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a b s t r a c t

In this article, I build upon Warren Dean's hypothesis that if there were more effective means to combat
leaf-cutting ants in the colonial era the agrarian history of Brazil would have been entirely different.
Using the wealth of scientific research that emerged in the last thirty years, along with experiential
accounts from colonial times, I try to portray leaf-cutting ants as non-human actors that actively
participated in the drama of the Portuguese colonization of America. Biogeographically restricted to the
Neotropics, leaf-cutting ants and their horticultural system e underground fungal gardens grown with
compost made of freshly cut pieces of leaves, flowers and fruits e posed a major challenge for Portuguese
farmers, who were completely unfamiliar with those social insects. The analysis of how the ant activity
has shaped the European croplands e including the native crops grown by Europeans, such as cassava e

casts a new light on certain fundamental developments of the rural economy, such as the resounding
success of sugarcane plantations and the widespread adoption of the slash-and-burn system. On a higher
level of abstraction, it points to the importance of challenging the subtle but pervasive notion that New
World lands were lifeless and isotropic surfaces for European colonial settlement. As far as the actual
tilling of the earth is concerned, Brazilian native lands were not the blank background in colonial
cadastral maps, but vibrant life-sites in whose bosom local and adventitious species and cultures
negotiated their coexistence.

© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1 W. Dean, With broadax and firebrand: The destruction of the Brazilian Atlantic
‘What we call land is an element of nature inextricably inter-
woven with man's institutions'

dKarl Polanyi, The Great Transformation (1951)

‘[ … ] leaf-cutting ants [saúva] are a fact of the Brazilian land.
And so is killing them, as one who pulls out weeds from a
cornfield [ … ]’

dResponse from the mayor of S~ao Jo~ao Evangelista (Minas Gerais)
to an inquiry from the federal government (1930)

‘Brazil is one great ants’ nest!’

dHamlet Clark, Letters Home from Spain, Algeria and Brazil (1867)

One of the most biologically diverse regions of the world, the
Atlantic Forest biome is the cradle of modern Brazil. Once extend-
ing from 3� to 30� S, and, in its widest zone, expanding inland up to
60� W, this mosaic of tropical and subtropical forests plus associ-
ated ecosystemswas the first South America biome occupied by the
Portuguese in the sixteenth century. As depicted in Fig. 1, the
Atlantic Forest was a sort of springboard from which the invaders
later set out to conquer the savannas, swamps and prairies to the
west and south, and even the great Amazon jungle to the north-
west. After engaging in the brazilwood trade (Caesalpinia echinata,
a dyewood), the colonizers established large sugar plantations,
initiating a sustained e though unsustainable e process of socio-
environmental change.1 Successive economic surges killed hun-
dreds of thousands of native people e infected by exotic pathogens,
slaughtered in wars of conquest, overworked and mistreated in
captivity2 ewhile importing millions of Europeans and Africans for
controlling and cultivating the emptied forests. Based on the
Forest, Berkeley, 1995; G. Freyre, Nordeste: Aspectos da Influência da Cana sobre a
Vida e a Paisagem do Nordeste do Brasil. 7th ed. S~ao Paulo, 2004; D.C. Cabral, Na
Presença da Floresta: Mata Atlântica e Hist�oria Colonial, Rio de Janeiro, 2014.

2 J. Hemming, Red Gold: The conquest of the Brazilian Indians, London, 1978.
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Fig. 1. Portuguese occupation of Brazil, according to J. Hemming, Red Gold: The Conquest of the Brazilian Indians, London, 1978.
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grabbing of land and people for the production of exportable goods
(local plant biomass as agricultural fertilizer and enslaved Amer-
indians and Africans as humanmachines of energy conversion), the
Portuguese built up a socially stratified, economically dependent
and ecologically parasitic agrarianism in the Atlantic Forest.3

With regard to land, the challenge was not only ensuring formal
ownership, but mainly turning those legally bounded rainforests e
partially altered by the native occupants e into agroecosystems
completely alien to the local biogeographical history, either in
terms of cultivated species, or in terms of cropland scale and
diversity. Transforming tropical lands into huge monocultures of
sugar cane, tobacco, cotton, coffee, or else pastures for cattle,
horses, pigs, among other domesticated mammals, was a complex
process of environmental appropriation that encompassed both
legal-ideological engineering and farming practices. While
including an official apparatus for the production of property rights
e an extremely lavish land system that granted huge tracts of forest
3 Cabral, Presença, passim; C. Prado Jr., Formaç~ao do Brasil Contemporâneo, 9th ed.,
S~ao Paulo, 1969; J. Fragoso, M. Florentino, O Arcaísmo como Projeto: Mercado
Atlântico, Sociedade Agr�aria e Elite Mercantil em uma Economia Colonial Tardia, Rio de
Janeiro, c.1790-c.1840, 4th ed., Rio de Janeiro, 2001.

4 M.A. Abreu, A apropriaç~ao do territ�orio no Brasil colonial, in: I.E. Castro, P.C.C.
Gomes, R.L. Corrêa (Eds), Exploraç~oes Geogr�aficas, Rio de Janeiro, 1997, 197e245.
to petitioners willing and supposedly able to cultivate them in a
maximum of three years4 e this political ecology operated pri-
marily by reshaping the structure and dynamics of rainforest eco-
systems. To a large extent, the results of these agronomic
experiments with tropical environments determined the position
that the colony and later the independent empire managed to
achieve within the world economy.5

In this sense, thewidely used idea of an ‘open frontier’e or the ‘low
costs of the land factor’6 e as a basic characteristic of the colonial
economy should be put into perspective.7 One should not confuse
susceptibility of the land to legal appropriation (characterized by the
lack of previous property titles,whichwas obviously the case of all the
land taken from the Amerindians) or even the land grants themselves
with susceptibility of that land to agricultural conversion e as if the
Europeanagricultural settlementhadspread like inkonpaper. If on the
5 W. Dean, A botânica e a política imperial: a introduç~ao e a domesticaç~ao de
plantas no Brasil, Estudos Hist�oricos 4 (1991) 217.

6 Fragoso and Florentino, Arcaísmo, 159.
7 A. Soffiati, Destruiç~ao e proteç~ao da Mata Atlântica no Rio de Janeiro: ensaio

bibliogr�afico acerca da eco-hist�oria, Hist�oria, Ciências, Saúde e Manguinhos 4 (1997)
317; S.C. Faria, A Colônia em Movimento: Fortuna e Família no Cotidiano Colonial, Rio
de Janeiro, 1998, 121; D.C. Cabral, Entre o machado e o tiç~ao: agricultura tropical
extensiva e exploraç~ao madeireira no Rio de Janeiro colonial tardio, Hist�oria &
Perspectivas 36e37 (2007) 313-62.
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onehand it is completely fair to say that the legal easeof acquiring land
greatly diminished the initial investments of the agricultural enter-
prises, one cannot forget, on the other hand, that the calculation of
their economic profitability must take into account the inherent
ecological costsof tilling the land.This is thepoint atwhichoneneedsa
concept of landnot as legality and social symbologyewhichunderlies
the recent studies on landed nobility, for example8e but as ecosystem,
or rather as agroecosystem: a conflictive web of biological relations of
food and fiber production, and hence of human beings as only one
among many other species of organisms trying to make a living on a
piece of the planet.9

To clarify, I am calling for not a mere thematic addendum e an
“environmental curiosity” unable to change what we already
know from established economic history e but the systematic
study of the most fundamental material conditions of the colonial
economy. It was one thing to have a letter of land grant and quite
another to turn it into deforested land, soil ready to receive seeds
or cuttings. One needs to keep in mind that forest clearing was a
costly preparatory work in those pre-industrial times.10 Although
iron axes were introduced in Brazil in the early decades of colo-
nization e as one of the most important items used in bartering
with the Indians e, the ax specially designed for forestry work,
widely used in northern Europe (the broadax), may not have been
put to use until the early nineteenth century.11 In the early
seventeenth century, the Dutch pilot Dierick Ruiters, who was
arrested in Brazil and stayed there for more than two years,
estimated that a group of six black slaves e who could cut a tree
‘as quickly as any Norwegian’ e took five to six months to clear an
area between 0.8 and 1.2 ha.12

And yet, for Portuguese colonists and their mixed-blood de-
scendents, agricultural problems did not end with forest clearing;
in a sense, they were just beginning. A few years after being
cleared, the land usually got infested with a very special kind of
ants, the so-called leaf-cutting ants. Anciently familiar to American
native peoples, these neotropical ants (genera Atta and Acro-
myrmex) are the saúva of Brazil, isaú of Paraguay, cushi of Guiana,
zampopo of Costa Rica, weeewee of Nicaragua and Belize, cuatalata
of Mexico, bibijagua of Cuba, and town ant or parasol ant of Texas
and Louisiana (Fig. 2).13 They feed predominantly on Leucoagaricus
8 Like most other authors of this new school of economic history, Fragoso
neglects agroecological phenomena such as those responsible for ‘the inferiority of
locally produced sugar [Rio de Janeiro] when compared to the Northeastern cap-
taincies.’ Although this second-rate sugar admittedly ‘brought several sequels to the
regional [economic] life’ e including difficulty in replenishing the slave stocks e

Fragoso at no time tries to properly explain it, limiting himself to footnote A.
Lamego's O Homem e a Guanabara on the suitability of local soils. See J. Fragoso, A
nobreza vive em bandos: a economia política das melhores famílias da terra do Rio
de Janeiro, s�eculo XVII, Tempo 15 (2003), 12, 16.

9 I am guided by the pioneering work of Donald Worster, Transformations of the
earth: toward an agroecological perspective in history, Journal of American History
76 (1990) 1087e1106.
10 Cabral, Machado, 329-30; J. Caldeira, A Naç~ao Mercantilista, S~ao Paulo, 1999, 71.
11 J. Luccock, Notas sobre o Rio de Janeiro e Partes Meridionais do Brasil, Belo
Horizonte, 1975, 232; C.A. Taunay, Manual do Agricultor Brasileiro, S~ao Paulo, 2001,
98. Moreover, the Portuguese policy of heavy taxation on iron hampered the
importation of the land clearers' indispensable work tools. See M.P. Zemella, O
Abastecimento da Capitania de Minas Gerais no S�eculo XVIII, 2nd ed., S~ao Paulo, 1990,
179-80.
12 D. Ruiters, A tocha da navegaç~ao, Revista do Instituto Hist�orico e Geogr�afico
Brasileiro 269 (1965) 35. Dean's estimate (Broadax, 78) that the annual rate of land
clearing per slave was 5 ha along that century seems exaggerated.
13 B. H€olldobler, E.O. Wilson, The Leafcutter Ants: Civilization by Instinct, New York,
2011, 3. Although the label ‘leaf-cutting ants’ formally refers to Atta and Acro-
myrmex genera, in this work I will put almost total emphasis on Atta, phyloge-
netically more recent and ecologically more important genus.
14 A. Silva, M. Bacci Jr., F.C. Pagnocca, O.C. Bueno, M.J. Hebling, Starch metabolism
in Leucoagaricus gongylophorus, the symbiotic fungus of leaf-cutting ants, Microbi-
ological Research 161 (2006) 299e303.
gongylophorus,14 a fungus that they grow using compost made of
freshly cut leaves, flowers and fruits. Harvesting woodlands and
plantations around their morphologically and functionally-
organized colonies, these ‘agricultural civilizations’ shaped by
biological evolution posed serious challenges to the Portuguese
agricultural settlement. Almost all Eurasian domestic plants were
vulnerable to ant defoliation, especially citrus, coffee, maize, cotton
and cassava.15 Annually, each nest of these ingenious social insects
harvests tens and even hundreds of kilograms (dry weight) of plant
biomass, a consumption comparable to that of a cow.16 In an
expression that epitomizes the difficulties prompted by these
creatures, the chronicler, planter and treasure hunter Gabriel
Soares de Sousa bemoaned in the late sixteenth century that ‘with
the plague of ants one cannot sympathize, because if they were not
[there], [the captaincy of] Bahia could be called another Promised
Land’.17

In this article I draw on Warren Dean's assertion that ‘if an
effective means had existed, during Brazil's first 450 years, to
combat saúva, its agriculture, and consequently its history, would
have been very different’.18 Although counterfactual hypotheses
are unverifiable by definition, they can be useful as narrative ar-
guments, that is, as a sort of ‘diegetic probes’ for the exploration of
those historical worlds that did actually unfolded but would
otherwise remain silent. Dean's insight instigates environmental
historians to explore the ‘world the ants made’, so to speak. While
this author has certainly led the way, pointing out the main effects
of leaf-cutting ants on colonial agriculture e especially with re-
gard to the itinerant character of this agriculture19 e, I believe
there is still much to be done, above all in the detailing of the
various forms of interaction between the ants and the plant spe-
cies cultivated by Euro-descendants farmers. The scientific un-
derstanding of such matters is now much deeper than thirty years
ago, when Dean was doing the research for his With Broadax and
Firebrand; this makes a substantial difference to the extent that, in
the more materialistic environmental histories, data from the
ecological sciences are fundamental to the historiographical
composition of non-human characters. Inescapably, at least on
realistic grounds (as opposed to phenomenological or construc-
tionist approaches), it is scientific observations and experiments
that allow reasonable backward extrapolations of the current
biosphere.20

Here I try to take Dean's assertion to its logical conclusion, which
15 J.M. Cherrett, D.J. Peregrine, A review of the status of leaf-cutting ants and their
control, Annals of Applied Biology 84 (1976) 124-8; J.M. Cherrett, The economic
importance and control of leaf-cutting ants, in: S.B. Vinson (Ed), Economic Impact
and Control of Social Insects, New York, 1986, 167e9.
16 H€olldobler and Wilson, Ants, 32.
17 G. Soares de Sousa, Tratado Descriptivo do Brasil em 1587, Rio de Janeiro, 1879,
248.
18 Dean, Broadax, 108.
19 Dean's brief study of the leaf-cutting ants appears in the more general context
of his analysis of the eighteenth-century transformations in the Atlantic Forest
(Broadax, 107e11). His main conclusion e which answers the counterfactual
question he had proposed before e is that swidden agriculture would likely have
prevailed anyway, but deforested lands would have remained usable for longer
periods of time: ‘Slash-and-burn farming might still have continued because it
would have remained the least laborious technique, but cleared fields would have
had more value as pasture and arable, and the incentive to install more productive
techniques, including the plow, would have been much greater. Instead, the
presence of leaf-cutters confirmed the impermanence of settlement inherent in
slash-and-burn and intensified the “lure of the virgin forest”.’
20 W. Cronon, Cutting loose or running aground?, Journal of Historical Geography
20 (1994) 38e43. Notwithstanding, in order for this ‘retropolation’ procedure not to
degenerate into mere narrativization of hard data, it is paramount that the scientific
findings of today are compared with the ordinary experience of the past e that one
which usually materializes in the more traditional historical sources (letters, essays,
reports, travel accounts etc.).



Fig. 2. A) ‘Coupeuses de feuilles transportant leur r�ecolte (Atta fervens)’. Illustration by A.L. Cl�ement, included in Ernest Andr�e, Les Fourmis (Paris: Librairie Hachette, 1885), p. 305; B)
Leafcutter worker ants of various sizes photographed in the city of S~ao Paulo by Luciano Candisani; C) A winged queen ant (iç�a) photographed by Luciano Candisani in Santana de
Parnaíba, 45 km northwest of Sao Paulo.
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is to incorporate ant history into the social and economic history of
Portuguese America. By doing so, modern Brazilian agrarianism is
reframed in terms of the negotiations between European agricultural
settlers and the Atlantic Forest ecosystems. Biogeographically
restricted to the Neotropics,21 leaf-cutting ants were completely
unfamiliar to Portuguese settlers, who were forced to learn how to
live with those social insects in the very process of building an
21 To be strictly observant to the bio-geographical data, around 5% of the fungus-
growing ant species (the Attini tribe) are actually found in the Nearctic region,
which is basically North America less Mexico and the southern tip of Florida. See
A.J. Mayh�e-Nunes, K. Jaff�e, On the biogeography of Attini (Hymenoptera: For-
micidae), Ecotropicos 11 (1998) 45e54.
agricultural colony in South America. This perspective casts a new
light on certain fundamental developments of the agrarian economy,
such as the resounding success of sugarcane plantations. On a higher
level of abstraction, it points to the importance of challenging the
subtle but pervasive notion e especially in the recent socio-
economic Brazilian historiography e that the New World lands
were lifeless and isotropic surfaces for the spreading of European
colonial settlement. As far as the actual tilling of the earth is con-
cerned e not symbols of social power and status e, Brazilian native
lands cannot be conceived as the blank background in colonial
cadastral maps; instead, they to ought be conceptualized as vibrant
life-sites inwhose bosom anciently settled and newly arrived species
and cultures negotiated their coexistence.
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Leaf-cutting ants in their indigenous habitat

For the kind of environmental history I have in mind, the first
task required is to establish a biophysical baseline e in the case in
point, ant biogeography. Under the neotropical region, there
seems to be a concentration of leaf-cutting ant species in the
South America subtropics, especially between 10� and 40�,22 thus
encompassing most of the Atlantic Forest. The studies carried out
in this biome render reasonably clear that the most common Atta
species are Atta sexdens, Atta cephalotes, Atta capiguara, Atta
bisphaerica, Atta robusta and Atta laevigata. Unfortunately, the
most recent biological literature generally lacks more precise
range outlines; marginally altered by later studies, the biogeo-
graphical distributions sketched out half-century ago will have to
do.23

Called saúva-lim~ao or saúva comum in Portuguese, A. sexdens is
the most widely distributed species not only in the Atlantic For-
est, but in the entire Neotropics. Its three varieties (sexdens sex-
dens, sexdens rubropilosa and sexdens piriventris) occur in almost
the entire biome, being absent only in most of the current state of
Paran�a, as well as in the coast of Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do
Sul.24 As well as A. laevigata and A. capiguara, A. sexdens rubro-
pilosa harvests a wide variety of plant material, ranging from
cotton leaves, passing through cassava, to ferns and garden
trees.25 This generalism enables rubropilosa to thrive in envi-
ronments heavily transformed by humans, sometimes replacing
less resistant species. A. robusta seems to be one of these dis-
placed. It is not only endemic to the coastal salt marshes between
18� and 23�, but also occurs without the presence of other leaf-
cutting ant species.26 The second less-widespread species is
A. cephalotes, a typical secondary forest harvester whose distri-
bution is restricted to the coast of Pernambuco, Alagoas and
southern Bahia. A. capiguara and A. bisphaerica are both pre-
dominantly grass species that inhabit mostly the savanna patches
of the interior highlands, in the current states of S~ao Paulo and
Minas Gerais.27

While not familiar with leaf-cutting ants specifically, Portuguese
and other Europeans were of course accustomed to the Formicidae
family. Indeed, in a sense, ant history is an old theme forWesterners.
For millennia their attention has been attracted, for example, to the
battleswaged bydifferent ant species.28 Scientists and intellectuals of
all ages have left testimonials of their amazement. For example,
Charles Darwine only the most famous among the many naturalists
who spent precious hours in the observation of ant colonies e was
fascinated by the enslavement of certain ant species by others.29 The
ingenuity of these creepy-crawlies has always impressed humans,
both scientists and laymen, and the inhabitants of Portuguese
Americawere no exception. The aforementioned Soares de Sousa, for
22 Mayh�e-Nunes and Jaff�e, Biogeography; H.G. Fowler, Latitudinal gradients and
diversity of the leaf-cutting ants (Atta and Acromyrmex) (Hymenoptera: For-
micidae), Revista de Biologia Tropical 31 (1983) 213e16.
23 F.A.M. Mariconi, As Saúvas, S~ao Paulo, 1970, 39e45, drawing on C.R. Gonçalves,
Distribuiç~ao, biologia e ecologia das saúvas, Divulgaç~ao Agronômica 1 (1960) 2e10.
24 Mariconi, Saúvas, 39e40.
25 Mariconi, Saúvas, 38, 144. Atta capiguara has been observed harvesting a
spectrum of materials ranging from grasses (native and exotic including sugarcane
and corn), through papaya leaves, until peanut pies.
26 M.C. Teixeira, J.H. Schoereder, A.J. Mayh�e-Nunes, Geographic distribution of Atta
robusta Borgmeier (Hymenoptera: Formicidae), Neotropical Entomology 32 (2003)
719e21.
27 Mariconi, Saúvas, 41; M.M. Corrêa, A.G.D. Bieber, R. Wirth, I.R. Leal, Occurrence
of Atta cephalotes (L.) (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) in Alagoas, northeastern Brazil,
Neotropical Entomology 34 (2005) 695e8.
28 H.D. Thoreau, Walden, Edited by R.M. Alden, New York, 1910, 188e90.
29 C. Darwin, On the Origin of Species, New York, 1909, 275e9.
example,wrote that ‘there is no doubt that they bring spies down the
field, who bring news to the nest, because we have seen many times
three or four of them [… ] entering the nest, and then amultitude of
them coming out of it seeking for forage in the field where the first
ones had been, and they have so many snares that make amaze-
ment’.30 In a way, ant behavior unsettled the sense of humanity of
observers, as itwas largely based on the idea of functional rationality,
particularly in the domain of collective action.

Indeed, for human observers the most fascinating ‘cultural trait’
of leaf-cutting ants has usually been their foraging system. It is
based on highly sophisticated body engineering, through which
they build complex trail systems accessing the natural resources
needed. On the surface, these trails are built with the pheromones
released by worker ants; in the case of Atta, trails can last for
months. The relative permanence of the trails, together with the
habit of not foraging too far from them increase the chances of
finding a previously harvested plant e something important when
it comes to seasonal resources such as flowers.31

But leafcutters build trails not only on the surface of the soil. For
Atta sexdens, for example, the most important trails are under-
ground. Although they require a greater initial investment of labor,
their maintenance cost is lower than the surface trails, since they
subsist even without constant and heavy traffic.32 This mode of
tunnel engineering has an important and lasting impact on the
composition and structure of the soil. It is no exaggeration to say
that the ants ‘make’ earth: as a result of their metabolism, they
revolve the soil and add organic matter to it. In order to spatially
organize the metabolic activity, ant nests have basically two kinds
of chambers: fungi gardens and dumps, which also serve as cem-
eteries.33 Mature Atta nests may contain almost eight thousand
chambers, having different sizes and shapes and connected to each
other and to the outside environment through an extensive and
complex tunnel network.34 The excavation required for building
such underground cities loosens the soil, making it more easily
penetrable by plant roots. Ant organic dumps create significant
concentration of many nutrients useful for plants such as calcium,
magnesium, potassium and phosphorus. For example, embaúba
(Cecropia sp.), a neotropical genus very common in secondary for-
ests, grows well in soil ‘manured’ by leafcutters; in an experimental
trial, scientists discovered that it grew five times more in pots
treated with ant waste than in untreated pots.35

The edaphic role of ants becomes even more important when
one learns that they usually erect their colonies in the poorer soils
e from the human point of view, of course. Avoiding environments
susceptible to frequent or long-term flooding, such as river plains
e the kind of terrain that the Portuguese would come to appreciate
the most for planting sugarcane e leafcutters seek preferably the
moderately well-drained, nutrient-poor soils which reduce the
occurrence of pathogens and organisms that compete with the
fungus they cultivate. L. gongylophorus grows best in acidic
30 Sousa, Tratado, 249.
31 H€olldobler and Wilson, Ants, 77e78, 123-27; H.L Vasconcelos, Foraging activity
of two species of leaf-cutting ants (Atta) in a primary forest of the Central Amazon,
Insectes Sociaux 37 (1990) 142.
32 Vasconcelos, Activity, 142.
33 Only a few species, such as A. cephalotes and A. colombica, dispose of their waste
on the surface.
34 A.A. Moreira, L.C. Forti, A.P.P. Andrade, M.A.C. Boaretto, J.F.S. Lopes, Nest ar-
chitecture of Atta laevigata (F. Smith, 1858) (Hymenoptera: Formicidae), Studies on
Neotropical Fauna and Environment 39 (2004) 109e16.
35 P. Moutinho, D.C. Nepstad, E.A. Davidson, Influence of leaf-cutting ant nests on
secondary forest growth and soil properties in Amazonia, Ecology 84 (2003)
1265e76; F.V. Melo, G.G. Brown; R. Constantino, J.N.C. Louzada, F.J. Luiz~ao, J.W.
Morais, R. Zanetti, A importância da meso e macrofauna do solo na fertilidade e
como bioindicadores, Boletim Informativo da SBCS (JaneApr 2009) 41.
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environments, thus its growers avoid calcium-abundant lands.36

Both in the Amazon basin and the Atlantic coast, most terra firme
soils meet these requirements well. They are very old, deep and
acidic soils fromwhich chemical bases (Ca2þ, Mg2þ, Kþ etc.) have
been almost entirely leached. When Amerindian horticulturalists
slashed and burned the forest, soil acidity was temporarily reduced
due to the “liming effect” of the wood ashes. Notwithstanding, with
prolonged agricultural use, the calcium content decreased, while
the aluminum content increased, depleting the soil and leading to
plot abandonment.37

This was human abandonment, of course; for leaf-cutting ants, it
was only the beginning of a new settlement cycle. It all starts with
the revoada (the ‘swarm’), a phenomenon first described by the
Jesuit Jos�e de Anchieta, in 1560:

In the spring, that is, in September, if the sun is hot, the nests
swarm, almost always in days after rain and thunder: the par-
ents go first, and with their mouths open, flying from side to
side, clearing the pathways, more cruel than ever, they sting
sometimes to the point of pouring blood: they are followed by
their winged offspring, who have a more robust body, and they
immediately fly in search of new homes, sometimes so
numerous to the point of forming a dense cloud in the air:
wherever they fall, however, they immediately dig the earth,
each one building a house for oneself, dying shortly after, and
from the belly of each one are born several children, so it is no
wonder that there is such a large amount of ants, as just one can
generate so many.38

According to present-day myrmecologists, Anchieta was right
about the timing of the revoada. Indeed, it is between September
and December, in hot and humid days, that mature nests (more
than three years old), experience the “nuptial flight.” As in other
genera of social insects, nest development resembles the life cycle
of an individual organism, hence the frequent allusion to ‘super
organisms’.39 A colony reaches maturity when it starts to produce
and release the sexual forms, exactly those who fly and mate: iç�as
(females) and bitus (male). If the comparison with the individual
organism is really relevant, then the nest can be considered an
hermaphrodite: when still virgins (that is, before the flight), iç�as are
the equivalent of ova, while bitus correspond to sperm. The latter
only serve for fertilization, for they fall dead soon after mating.
After mating with multiple males and storing all the sperm they
need e this stock is used gradually throughout their reproductive
lives40e iç�as return to the soil, lose their wings and start building a
new colony.

Atfirst, it all dependsonher, the future queenof thenest. Herearly
work is strenuous. Thus, the more robust and stronger she is
(measured as body lipid rate, for example), the greater the chances of
success for thenewcolony.Having chosena site, the iç�a startsdigging.
After building the initial chamber, she regurgitates the fungus frag-
ment she had extracted from her parental nest and ‘manures’ it with
36 Melo et alii, Importância, 41; H.A.J A. Van Gils, A. Gaigl, L.E. G�omez, The rela-
tionship between soil variables and leafcutter Ant (Atta sexdens) nest distribution in
the Colombian Amazon, Insectes Sociaux 57 (2010) 487e494.
37 T.J. Smyth, M.S. Cravo, Aluminum and calcium constraints to continuous crop
production in a Brazilian Amazon oxisol, Agronomy Journal 84 (1992) 843.
38 J. Anchieta, Cartas In�editas, S~ao Paulo, 1900, 37.
39 On this concept of “super-organism”, which has been refurbished since its
emergence in the early twentieth century, see H€olldobler and Wilson, Ants, 8e10.
40 H€olldobler andWilson, Ants, 34e6. The more semen the iç�a stores, however, the
more she gets susceptible to attack by pathogens: loading too much sperm brings
metabolic costs that reduce the effectiveness of her immune system. See B. Baer,
S.A.O. Armitage, J. Boomsma, Sperm storage induces an immunity cost in ants,
Nature 441 (June 2006) 872e5.
her own fecal liquid e thus laying the foundation stone of the new
garden. At the same time, she begins to lay eggs, from which the
worker ants hatch; theywill be responsible for cutting plantmaterial
andbring it to the nest. For about twoand ahalfmonths, however, the
young queen works alone, cultivating the garden and feeding her
offspring with unfertilized eggs she lays with that purpose.41

Once on the ground, the search for a suitable terrain leaves the
future queen exposed to many predators, especially because she
generally prefers to land in open environments.42 Wild and do-
mestic animals such as beetles, birds (sparrows, thrushes) and
poultry attack the iç�a both in the nuptial flight and on the ground,
aborting the whole process.43 But the danger for the future queens
begins even before they take flight. Anchieta informs that

when coming out of the holes, they are eaten by birds and by the
Indians, who eagerly await this time, both men and women;
they abandon their homes, leave and run with great joy and
satisfaction in order to reap the new harvest, they get to the
nests' entrance and fill with water small pits they open, and
then defend themselves from the parents' wrath [the ‘parents’ of
the ants] and capture the hatchlings when they leave the holes,
and having filled their vessels, some very large gourds, they go
home, roast them in clay pots and eat them, [for] roasted they
are preserved for many days, without spoiling.44

Certainly known by the ancient Amerindians, anthills display
clear signs that they are about to send their reproducers on nuptial
flight. The main indicator is the cleaning and the improvement of
the olheiros, the nest entrances. Preceded by a “patrol” of large and
strong workers (“parents” in Anchieta's saying), who clear the area
of possible predators, iç�as and bitus rise to the surface for the first
time in their lives and remain on the ground for a few minutes e at
first still and then preparing to fly.45 Some native groups laid a
wooden dais over the nests, where they sat to capture the iç�as
taking flight.46 Though not in the Atlantic Forest, in the early
seventeenth century a French Capuchin reported a practice
apparently designed to capture worker ants; women “enchanted”
the ants, attracting them out of the nest with their singing: “Come
my friend, come see the pretty girl, she will give you nuts”.47

It seems that the capture of the winged sexual forms was a
regular event in the indigenous food calendar. It probably happened
every spring and for good reason. Abundantly available in the for-
ests and ecotones, insects provided a rich supply of proteins and
fats. In fact, ants are among the most common foods in the insec-
tivorous diets of current Amazonian tribes. They are eaten raw, or as
described in colonial accounts, roasted and crushed, often added as
“spice” to cassava flour e a custom still observed today in many
parts of rural Brazil. The importance of eating ants and insects in
general was discussed in the context of the old anthropological
controversy about the shortage of animal protein in the Amazon
41 Mariconi, Saúvas, 26; H€olldobler and Wilson, Ants, 39e42; M. Autuori, Inves-
tigaç~oes sobre a biologia das saúvas, Ciência e Cultura 1 (1949) 4e12; R.S. Camargo,
J.A. Fonseca, J.F.S. Lopes, L.C. Forti, Influência do ambiente no desenvolvimento de
colônias iniciais de formigas cortadeiras (Atta sexdens rubropilosa), Ciência Rural
(Santa Maria) 43 (2013) 1375e80.
42 H.L. Vasconcelos, Habitat selection by the queens of the leaf-cutting ant Atta
sexdens L. in Brazil, Journal of Tropical Ecology 6 (1990) 249e52.
43 Autuori, Investigaç~oes, 8; Mariconi, Saúvas, 81e7.
44 Anchieta, Cartas, 37.
45 Mariconi, Saúvas, 53e4.
46 E.M. Costa Neto, Estudos etnoentomol�ogicos no Estado da Bahia, Brasil: uma
homenagem aos 50 anos do campo de pesquisa, Biotemas 17 (2004), 128e9.
47 Y. d’�Evreux, Hist�oria das Coisas mais Memor�aveis Ocorridas no Maranh~ao nos
Anos de 1613 e 1614, Rio de Janeiro, 2009, 282.
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basin, a supposed ‘limiting factor’ of regional social development.48

Although there are many qualitative observations about the role of
insects in the Amazonian diets, numerical data are scarce. One of
the few studies revealed that between 2.6 and 4.4% of all animal
‘meat’ consumed by the Yanomami consisted of insects.49

Although human predation alone could not control ant pop-
ulations e especially because of their incredible reproductive po-
wer50 e pre-Columbian Amerindians had developed many ways of
mitigating their deleterious effects. They knew how to keep ants
away from their crops, seeking help from other local species. Some
Guiana tribes used cunaparu (palms of the genus Phyllanthus) as a
remedy against A. sexdens: the exceedingly acrid sap of its leaves is
unbearable for leaf-cutting ants. Thus, forest clearing spared cuna-
paru.51 The Kayap�o called another ant species to their aid, Azteca sp.
These ants, which do not cut leaves nor cultivate fungi, exude a
strong smell that repels leafcutters. By retrieving and transplanting
small populations of Azteca, the Kayap�o multiplied and diffused
these ‘natural defenders’.52 It is also worth mentioning the smart
use of leafcutters' waste. Informed by the locals, who certainly had
been using this trick for a long time, researchersworking in Panama,
in the late twentieth century, tested and confirmed the high re-
pellent power of A. cephalotes waste e one of the few species that
discard their trash on the soil surface e when placed around culti-
vated plants.53 Of course, when nothing else worked, the Indians
moved into amore forested site ahead,where the lower incidence of
ant nests gave them room for building a new village.

Ant responses to European agricultural settlement

For the first Portuguese settlers, who were still learning how to
survive in the new lands, one of the first forms of interaction with
leaf-cutting ants was by eating them. Although ants probably
qualify as the ‘unclean animals’ interdicted in the Leviticus
(11:20-21), the first Jesuit missionaries openly praised those weird
meals e according to some, in order to save the crops from the ants
by stimulating the Portuguese taste by them.54 In a letter written in
August 1554, just over a year after his arrival in Brazil, Anchieta told
his superiors that the priests and villagers of S~ao Paulo were
anxiously waiting for ‘a certain kind of ants which, when it swarms,
the hatchlings are slightly larger and we have it here as a delicate
custard’.55 Over time, however, ants became a food increasingly
associated with people of lower social status. In the late sixteenth
century, it no longer seemed appropriate for a noble landowner
such as Soares de Sousa to be included among those ant-eaters;
according to him, there were “some white men who hang out
48 D.A. Posey, Ethnoentomological survey of Amerind groups in lowland Latin
America, The Florida Entomologist 61 (1978) 225e6; S. Beckerman, The abundance
of protein in Amazonia: a reply to Gross, American Anthropologist 81 (1979) 538e9.
49 J. Lizot, Population, Resources and warfare among the Yanomami, Man (New
Series) 12 (1977) 509. On the problem of protein supply, see also W. Dean, Indig-
enous populations of the S~ao Paulo-Rio de Janeiro coast: trade, aldeamento, slavery
and extinction, Revista de Hist�oria 117 (1984) 12e15.
50 According to a rough estimate, the queen of a mature colony lays about 20 eggs
per minute. See H€olldobler and Wilson, Ants, 87.
51 C. L�evi-Strauss, The use of wild plants in tropical South America, Economic
Botany 6 (1952) 252.
52 D.A. Posey, Indigenous management of tropical forest ecosystems: the case of
the Kayap�o Indians of the Brazilian Amazon, Agroforestry Systems 3 (1985) 143e4.
53 J.A. Zeh, A.D. Zeh, D.W. Zeh, Dump material as an effective small-scale deterrent
to herbivory by Atta cephalotes, Biotropica 3 (1999) 368e71. It is noteworthy,
however, that this study was conducted during the transition from the rainy to the
dry season, when the piles of waste material around the plants were in little danger
of being displaced by rainfall. As the authors themselves warn, remains open the
question of how often the piles would have to be reconstructed in the rainy season.
54 S.B. Holanda, Caminhos e Fronteiras, 3rd ed., S~ao Paulo, 1994, 57.
55 Carta do Irm~ao Anchieta a Santo In�acio de Loiola, Roma, in H.A. Viotti (Ed), S.J. Pe.
Joseph de Anchieta: Cartas (Correspondência Ativa e Passiva), S~ao Paulo, 1984, 63.
with them [with the Indians], and the mestizos who consider [the
ants] a good dinner and cherish them as very tasty, saying that it
resembles Alicante raisins”.56

But the adoption of local food customs was dictated more by
necessity than by spontaneous and disinterested appreciation. The
reference to Alicante, an important port city in southeastern Spain,
indicates that the Mediterranean food culture was always in the
settlers' mind; even when cherishing indigenous foods, the com-
parison with the old menu was inevitable. For example, wheat and
grapes were indispensable to one of the most important liturgies
of Catholicism; without these provisions, Christians could not
receive the body and blood of their savior in the form of the holy
mass. Transatlantic imports were fundamental to the supply of
these and other demands, at first just as provisions, but later also
as seeds and seedlings, biological matrices that allowed repro-
ducing, at least partially, the colonists' home environment. This
fact reminds us of the extent to which the sixteenth-century mi-
grations differed from the earlier Eurasian migrations to the
continent, between 12,000 and 14,000 years before. Unlike the
first human settlers of the Americas, Iberians were not simply
leaving their homeland behind, but expected to maintain close
economic, political and socio-cultural ties with it.57 In fact, that's
what made them colonizers, not mere colonists. ‘This Brazil is
already another Portugal’, wrote the Jesuit Fern~ao Cardim, in the
late sixteenth century, ‘because of the many amenities that come
there from’.58

Some of these ‘amenities’ yielded good money. Brought from
Madeira in the 1530s, sugar cane soon became the major export
staple of Brazil. It was in the sixteenth-century Atlantic Forest that
the slave system of sugar production took definite shape e the one
that in the Eastern Caribbean the following century would truly
revolutionize international trade.59 Like other species brought by
the colonizers, this Southeast Asian grass (Saccharum officinarum)
was vulnerable to ant defoliation. In conditions that enable them
to properly install their nests, the ants harvest cane leaves with
great tenacity: a mixed population of Atta capiguara and
A. laevigata, with a nest average density of 2.4 per hectare, could
take up to four tons fresh weight per hectare per year.60 But, when
analyzed at finer scales, the environmental conditions in the
Atlantic Forest biome are not always favorable to nest develop-
ment and functioning; indeed, as one would expect, the colonial
sugar economy developed mostly where they are not. In general,
these conditions were established by the poorly drained soils of
river valleys and coastal plains, where the water table constantly
threatens ant nests with drowning.61 As noted by Dean, this helps
explaining why periodically flooded areas e such as the sugarcane
region of Campos dos Goitacazes, in the lower course of the Par-
aíba do Sul River e could be cultivated permanently.62
56 Sousa, Tratado, 250.
57 Dean, Broadax, 53; M.R. Waters, T.W. Stafford, Redefining the Age of Clovis:
implications for the peopling of the Americas, Science 315 (February 2007) 1122-6.
58 F. Cardim, Tratados da Terra e Gente do Brasil, Rio de Janeiro, 1925, 104e5.
59 B.W. Higman, The sugar revolution, Economic History Review 53 (2000) 213e36.
Although the value of exports has fluctuated, the robust grass native to Southeast
Asia never ceased to be the main cash crop grown on the ashes of Portuguese
America's coastal forests; as late as the 1790s, about 15% of the European demand
was met with Brazilian sugar. See Cabral, Presença, 133.
60 E. Amante, Influência de Alguns Fatores Microclim�aticos sobre a Formiga Saúva
Atta laevigata (F. Smith, 1858), Atta sexdens rubropilosa Forel, 1908, Atta bisphaerica
Forel, 1908, e Atta capiguara Gonçalves, 1944 (Hymenoptera, Formicidae), em For-
migueiros Localizados no Estado de S~ao Paulo. PhD dissertation, S~ao Paulo, 1972,
quoted by Cherrett, Importance, 169.
61 S.F. Sendoya, P.S.D. Silva, A.G. Farji-Brener, Does inundation risk affect leaf-
cutting ant distribution? A study along a topographic gradient of a Costa Rican
tropical wet forest, Journal of Tropical Ecology 30 (2014) 89e92.
62 Dean, Broadax, 110.
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But a closer examination of more recent scientific findings
reveals more important ecological relationships. Some of the
lowland soils have a particularly high content of a special kind of
clay, one that soil scientists usually call ‘high activity’. In addition
to facilitating the exchange of chemical elements e which in-
creases soil fertility e these organic clays behave in a very peculiar
manner in relation to water. In the rainy season, the soil absorbs
lots of water into its lattice, increasing its volume dramatically; as
it swells, pore spaces are squeezed out, resulting in very poor
drainage and aeration. With decreasing precipitation the
following season, the soil dries and contracts, forming meter-deep
cracks; surface material fills these cracks, causing soil inversion e

hence its pedological label vertisol. Regionally called massap�e,
especially in northeast Brazil, these muddy soils are not particu-
larly suitable for deeply excavated nests such as those of most Atta
species because of insufficient aeration in the wet season and
excessive exposure in the dry season.63 At the same time, and
despite some inconveniences e such as the difficulty of crossing
the quagmire with oxcarts64 e it was simply the best Brazilian soil
for growing sugarcane. As emphasized by Gilberto Freyre, the
most insightful interpreter of the Northeastern ‘sugar civilization’,
the massap�e prevented the ‘agrarian nomadism that occurred in
other places, where the less fertile soil, soon exhausted by
monoculture, made the farmer nearly a gypsy looking for virgin
land’. One can now add that this rural stability in which “gener-
ations of planters could succeed each other on the same farmland”
was also made possible by the massap�e’s unwillingness to host
nests of leaf-cutting ants.65

In addition to plants for making money, the Portuguese brought
plants for daily food. In the expectation of recreating locally their
home environment, Portuguese settlers soon tried to produce the
foodstuffs they so eagerly awaited to get by means of shipments.
But this was no easy task, for most of their crops became prefer-
ential targets of the leafcutters. Eurasian domestic plants had
originally evolved in leafcutter-free environments, having devel-
oped no defense mechanisms against them. Generally, the leaves of
these exotic plants do not produce certain secondary metabolites
(i.e., organic compounds not directly necessary for plant growth,
development and reproduction) which defend many native plants
against leafcutters' attacks, especially a chemical group called ter-
penoids, toxic to both ants and the fungus they grow.66

Leaf-cutting ants were important characters in the
63 J.K. Wetterer, D.S. Gruner, J.E. Lopez, Foraging and nesting ecology of Acro-
myrmex octospinosus (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) in a Costa Rican tropical dry
forest, Florida Entomologist 81 (1998) 66. Floods do not seem to be a major problem
for Atta vollenweideri, though. When faced with strong precipitation and flooding,
the workers tightly close all nest openings with twigs and clay crumbs. As the
colony develops the nest mound also grows so that, at maturity, nest openings are
more than 20 cm higher than the surrounding area, thus providing protection
against the rising water. See S. Carvalho, M.F.S. Tarrag�o, Atta (Neoatta) vollenweideri
Forel, 1893, no Brasil: ocorrência, aspectos externos e internos do sauveiro (Hy-
menoptera: Formicidae), Revista do Centro de Ciências Rurais 12 (1982) 1e20; C.
Kleineidam, F. Roces, Carbon dioxide concentrations and nest ventilation in nests of
the leaf-cutting ant Atta wollenweideri, Insectes Sociaux 47 (2000), 241e8, and J.C.M.
Jonkman's studies cited therein. However, the literature indicates that
A. wollenweideri occurs only in the far west of Brazil, especially in Mato Grosso do
Sul and Rio Grande do Sul e thus very far from the Atlantic Forest. See Mariconi,
Saúvas, 42-3; Carvalho et al., Atta, 7 (Fig. 1).
64 S.B. Schwartz, Sugar Plantations in the Formation of Brazilian Society: Bahia,
1550e1835, Cambridge, 1986, 107.
65 Freyre, Nordeste, 47. See also his The Masters and the Slaves: a Study in the
Development of Brazilian Civilization, New York, 1946.
66 S.P. Hubbell, D.F. Wiemer, A. Adejare, An antifungal terpenoid defends a
Neotropical tree (Hymenaea) against attack by fungus-growing ants (Atta), Oeco-
logia 60 (1983) 321e7; J.J. Howard; J. Cazin, Jr., D.F. Wiemer, Toxicity of terpenoid
deterrents to the leaf-cutting ant Atta cephalotes and its mutualistic fungus, Journal
of Chemical Ecology 14 (1988) 59e69.
contemporaneous accounts of what Alfred Crosby famously called
the Columbian exchange.67 Leader of the first Jesuit expedition to
Brazil, in 1549, Manoel da N�obrega was one of the first colonists to
blame leafcutters for the slow introduction of Eurasian crops in the
New World. ‘Because I see vines thriving, grapes up to twice a year,
but they are few because the ants domuch harm to them as to other
things,’ the Jesuit wrote in his famous letter of 1549, Informaç~ao das
Partes do Brasil.68 For his colleague Anchieta, ants were nothing less
than the ‘destruction of the land, because one cannot live with
them’. And this priest goes on:

Every night the farmers are busy with firebrands hunting the
ants because if they are left free no leaf remains in the cassava
and vine crops, [and also] in orange trees, lemon trees and
vegetables from Portugal, and in such things they [the ants]
find so much pleasure that there is no way of defending these
trees and in one night they spoil a whole orange tree and a
grapevine and for this reason there are no vineyards nor other
fruits from Portugal in abundance in this land and what there
is, especially in Bahia, costs a lot of work and having the plants
always with water around their foot, along with other
protections.69

Obviously, thinking in terms of biological invasiveness is not
particularly helpful here, for the traditional logic is apparently
reversed; the biophysical world is just not that simple. The ecological
success of newly arrived species needs to be examined on a case by
case basis. Particularly instructive, for instance, is to compare
grapevine with another crucial crop of the Mediterranean Catholic
culture: breadwheat. While the former suffer greatly from leafcutter
defoliation, the latter seem to be largely spared. There are remark-
ably few reports on ants harvestingwheat fields70 in fact, there is not
a single one for colonial Brazil specifically.71 This suggests that the
occurrence of leaf-cutting ants was not a relevant locational factor
forwheat crops. Instead themajor limiting factor seems to have been
the climate, especially temperature and rainfall. To germinate, wheat
plants needmoderate temperature (between 12 and 25� C) and high
rainfall (between 100 and 150 mm monthly). Scarcer rains are
required towards the end of the growth cycle e from flowering to
harveste so as to discourage the development of fungal diseases; the
time of sowing should be adjusted so that flowering coincides with
the end of the rainy season.72 These requirements are particularly
difficult to meet in the coastal plains north of Rio de Janeiro, where
the temperature is rarely below 25� C in late summer and early fall
(when sowing is recommended), and the level of rainfall is
67 A.W. Crosby, The Columbian exchange: biological and cultural consequences of
1492, Westport/London, 2003.
68 M. N�obrega, Informaç~ao das partes do Brasil, in: S.M. Hue, Primeiras Cartas do
Brasil, 1551e1555, Rio de Janeiro, 2006, 32e3.
69 J. Anchieta, Informaç~ao da Província do Brasil para nosso padre e 1585, in:
Cartas: Informaç~oes, Fragmentos Hist�oricos e Serm~oes do Padre Joseph de Anchieta. S. J.
(1554e1594), Rio de Janeiro, 1933, 432.
70 Cherrett, Importance, 167e8.
71 The major biological plague affecting wheat fields in Brazil is the so-called “leaf
rust,” a disease caused by the fungus Puccinia triticina. The disease is characterized
by the appearance of pustules with dark-yellowish/brownish spores on the surface
of the leaves, from germination to maturation, causing losses in grain yield that can
exceed 50%. Embrapa Trigo, Ferrugem da folha, http://www.cnpt.embrapa.br/biblio/
do/p_do64_2.htm. According to E.F Teixeira (O Trigo no Sul do Brasil, S~ao Paulo, 1958,
27e30) this pest wiped out the commercial wheat crops in Brazil, in the early
nineteenth century.
72 Teixeira, Trigo, 35e42; E. Acevedo, P. Silva, H. Silva, Wheat growth and physi-
ology, FAO Plant Production and Protection Series (FAO) 30 (2002), Rome, Food and
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations.

http://www.cnpt.embrapa.br/biblio/do/p_do64_2.htm
http://www.cnpt.embrapa.br/biblio/do/p_do64_2.htm
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consistently high throughout the year.73

However, on the plateau to the west altitude compensates for
latitude, creating a rather temperate climate quite conducive to
wheat. In fact, wheat cash crops reasonably flourished in
seventeenth-century S~ao Paulo74 and, the next century, further
south in the Campos Gerais (General Grasslands) of Paran�a ewhere
emerged one of the rare examples of mixed farming with use of
animal manure75 e, and on the southern border of the Portuguese
territory, in the current state of Rio Grande do Sul.76 Still, despite
certain ‘propagandist’ claims,77 it is uncertain whether these pro-
duction centers have actually been able to supply the entire colony.
What one can say for sure is that, at least for ordinary rural people
in the coastal plains, the daily bread throughout the colonial era
was not bread wheat, but cassava (Manihot esculenta). Ironically
enough, however, the leaves of this native species are extremely
vulnerable to ant defoliation.

Not that the ants' appetite for cassava leaves had been an
insurmountable problem for its traditional growers, the Amerin-
dians. Domesticated by Amazonians millennia before from a wild
species adapted to colonizing disturbed environments, especially
fire,78 cassava was just one of hundreds of pioneer tree and shrub
species whose leaves the ants appreciate.79 Both in spontaneously
created gaps and in horticultural clearings, ants encountered cas-
sava plants amongst many other forage options. Planted between
stumps, charred trunks and other debris, Amerindian horticultural
plots blended in the forest landscapewithout much altercation: the
various cultigens introduced (besides cassava, they used to plant
sweet potato, pumpkin, yams, peanuts) mimicked the non-human
succession.80 In many situations, leaf chemical composition (more
nutrients, less secondary compounds) favored choosing plants
other than cassava. In an experimental study which simulated a
mosaic of native forest, exotic tree plantations and annual cropland,
it was observed that the ants established a trail passing through the
manioc plot in search of Gmelina species located further: cassava
was cut only when the preferred species were scarce.81

European-style agriculture was a different matter, however.
Even if the broadax has spread slowly, the substitution of stone
blades bymetal ones by itself made a substantial difference, at least
according to pre-industrial parameters of comparison. Iron axes
and scythes allowed the opening of clearings an order of magnitude
higher both in spatial and temporal terms. Forest clearing became
faster andmore thorough, entailing the opening of larger tracts and
73 In Rio de Janeiro, probably the northern limit for cultivation in the lowlands,
wheat ‘gives a good harvest’, according to Cardim, but ‘too much water’ and the
‘vigor of the land’ hindered plants to ripen all together, making them difficult to
harvest. Cardim, Tratados, 108.
74 S. Milliet, Os trigais de S. Paulo, in Roteiro do Caf�e e Outros Ensaios, 3rd ed., S~ao
Paulo, 1941, 169-74; J.M. Monteiro, Negros da Terra: �Indios e Bandeirantes nas Origens
de S~ao Paulo, S~ao Paulo, 1994, 99e128.
75 J.R. Amaral Lapa, Economia Colonial, S~ao Paulo, 1973, 162e3.
76 Teixeira, Trigo, 24e5.
77 For instance, according to the Franciscan friar Vicente do Salvador, writing in
the early seventeenth century, the S~ao Paulo production would have sufficed: ‘If one
tells me that one cannot sustain a land that has no wheat bread nor grape wine for
the masses, then I admit that this divine sacrament is our true sustenance, but for
that is enough what is harvested in Brazil itself, in S~ao Vicente and in the grasslands
of S~ao Paulo [ … ].’ F.V. Salvador, Historia do Brasil, S~ao Paulo, 1918, 50.
78 L. Rival, D. McKey, Domestication and diversity in Manioc (Manihot esculenta
Crantz ssp. esculenta, Euphorbiaceae), Current Anthropology 49 (2008) 1120e1.
79 A.G. Farji-Brener, Why are leaf-cutting ants more common in early secondary
forests than in old-growth tropical forests? An evaluation of the palatable forage
hypothesis, Oikos 92 (2001) 169e77.
80 A good overview of the Amerindian farming practices can be found in J. Couto,
A Construç~ao do Brasil: Ameríndios, Portugueses e Africanos, do Início do Povoamento a
Finais do Quinhentos, 3rd ed., Rio de Janeiro, 2011, 60e8.
81 C.W. Berish, Leaf-cutting ants (Atta cephalotes) select nitrogen-rich forage,
American Midland Naturalist 115 (1986) 271.
hindering subsequent regeneration. Furthermore, iron-bladed hoes
made possible the continued cultivation of the same patch,
exploiting and wearing its fertility beyond Tupi-Guarani levels.
With more extensive and longer lasting clearings, the cast of crops
would have to be proportionately enlarged if one wanted to keep
the same plant diversity found in Amerindian territories. However,
this was not the case. Although even the largest cash crop estates,
such as sugar plantations, grew a variety of other crops, it remains
true that cash crops generally led to a severe floristic impoverish-
ment. Leaf-cutting ants harvest monoculture or near-monoculture
cassava plots at a rate an order of magnitude higher than in
native natural successions or even in imitations of successional
vegetation with exotic species.82

Thus, transitional areas between plantations and mature forest
became highly attractive for leafcutters, since these edge environ-
ments congregated cassava and the pioneer trees and shrubs that
constitute the ants' favorite native resources. The key phrase here is
resource concentration: stimulated by the crowding of their
favorite plant species, the ants simplified their diet e or rather the
diet of the fungi they grow e and reduced their foraging area.83 A
recent study showed that colonies of A. cephalotes quickly adjust
their trail system in response to the opening of forest gaps and the
consequent emergence of resource-rich tracts.84 Other studies
suggest that defoliation by A. sexdensmay cause a loss of more than
half the yield of a cassava plot.85

Rural people fought those ravenous miniature armies with
crudely pragmatic technologies. For example, protecting crops and
groceries with water moats or, more boldly, trampling anthill
entrances so that ants spent more time to get out of it. There was
even room for mitigation practices that we would call today ‘envi-
ronmentally intelligent’: many farmers simply fed the ants, placing
cassava leaves near nest entrances. In one of his letters, Anchieta
suggests that farmers went so far as to growing little cassava plots
near anthills because they considered it ‘cheaper than letting them
[the ants] eat and destroy cropland’.86 But either to destroy or to feed
ant colonies one had first to locate them; and that was not an easy
task, particularly when agricultural land bordered forest tracts. Even
in open areas, small Atta nests are easily overlooked; even mature
Acromyrmex nests can be relatively inconspicuous.87

As a matter of fact, both the intensity and the nature of the
threat advised a collective kind of control policy. Ants do not
respect estate boundaries: workers from a nest located on a farm
will most likely forage into the adjoining farms as well. Moreover,
all mature nests produce sexuals that disperse and found new
colonies over a wide area. These two factors make governments the
most appropriate agents of control.88 In the early eighteenth cen-
tury, Salvador's councilmen enacted a law requiring that farmers
82 C.M. Blanton, J.J. Ewel, Leaf-cutting ant herbivory in successional and agricul-
tural tropical ecosystems, Ecology 66 (1985) 861e9.
83 Blanton and Ewel, Herbivory, 867; P. Urbas, M.V. Araújo, Jr., I.R. Leal, R. Wirth,
Cutting more from cut forests: edge effects on foraging and herbivory of leaf-
cutting ants in Brazil, Biotropica 39 (2007) 489e95; P.F. Falc~ao, S.R.R. Pinto, R.
Wirth, I.R. Leal, Edge-induced narrowing of dietary diversity in leaf-cutting ants,
Bulletin of Entomological Research 101 (2011) 305e11.
84 P.S.D. Silva, A.G.D. Bieber, T.A. Knoch, M. Tabarelli, I.R. Leal, R. Wirth, Foraging in
highly dynamic environments: leaf-cutting ants adjust foraging trail networks to
pioneer plant availability, Entomologia Experimentalis et Aplicata 147 (2013) 110e19.
85 M.V. Bertorelli, J. Montilla, J. Hern�andez, Defoliation effect caused by leaf-
cutting ants (Formicidae: Attini) on cassava (Manihot esculenta CRANTZ) yield,
Revista de la Facultad de Agronomía (LUZ) 23 (2006) 305e12.
86 Anchieta, Informaç~ao, 432; A.J. Antonil, Cultura e Opulencia do Brazil por suas
Drogas e Minas, Rio de Janeiro, 1837, 120; Extracto de uma carta do padre Ambrosio
Pires da Bahia do Salvador de 15 de junho de 1555, in Cartas Avulsas, 1550e1568, Rio
de Janeiro, 1931, 142.
87 Cherrett, Importance, 179.
88 Cherrett, Importance, 184.
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96 The combined effect of epidemiological shock, wars of conquest, enslavement
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‘remove the ants’ three times a year (April, May and June), by
introducing smoke in the anthills.89 But it is only in the second half
of the nineteenth century that municipalities took over the insti-
tutional responsibility for combating the ants, allocating public
resources to ‘extinguish the anthills’; in fact, the nests themselves
were labeled as ‘public’ (formigueiros públicos), showing a clear
political dimension of the matter. This process of incorporating the
ant problem in the state affairs reached its apex in the early
twentieth century, when the federal government launched a
national campaign for eradicating the ants (Campanha Nacional
contra a Saúva).90

In terms of agricultural equipment and technique, what could
have helped immensely to eliminate leafcutter nests, especially the
immature ones, is the plow.91 But furrowing was rarely done in the
colonial era, especially by poor farmers. Because of their depth, Atta
nests are resistant to fire; mature nests which survive above-
ground burning begin to reproduce soon after. In the coastal
plains, farmers planted cassava roughly at the same time of the
nuptial flight, the beginning of the rainy season. As already
mentioned, the initial stage of nest formation is characterized by
the solitary work of the queens. Even with the onset of the first
foragers' activity, the demand for plant substrate is relatively low.
This allows cassava plants to grow without major obstacles,
reaching maturity just over a year later. After the first harvest,
however, the cutting activity of theworker ants doubles in intensity
e a likely response to a perceived reduction of more concentrated
sources.92 After a few more harvests, infestation becomes
unbearable.

In Portuguese America, infestation sometimes caused agri-
cultural crashes and human depopulation. In 1757, the priest of
Santo Amaro e a Bahia Recôncavo sugar producing township
particularly well endowed with vertisols e reported that three
villages located in the drier and sandier lands further north ‘are
deserted at the present time, for the inhabitants, who make a
living by growing cassava on leased land, finding themselves
persecuted by the ants, which cut and absolutely destroy their
crops, moved to another parish with more forested lands’.93 In
the neighboring captaincy of Pernambuco, the situation was not
any better. Itamarac�a, a 65 km2 island situated north of the
capital (Olinda), always suffered with ant plague. Leafcutters
were not able to nest in the lowest and wettest parts of local
sandy soils, where the Portuguese had succeeded in establishing
prosperous vineyards. However, according to documentation
produced during the government of Maurice of Nassau (1637-44)
and systematized by the humanist sage Caspar van Baerle, the
better drained parts of the island were ‘sterile’ due to the “con-
stant devastation” caused by ants.94 This devastation included
sugar plantations, as Henry Koster could witness over a century
and a half later. ‘I never saw any other situation in which this pest
of Pernambuco had so completely taken possession of the land’,
he wrote about a place called Engenho Velho (Old Mill), in
89 Posturas de Salvador [1716], Arquivo Municipal de Salvador, estante 04, quoted
by FC.T. Silva, Crises de fome e utilizaç~ao dos recursos naturais no Brasil colonial,
paper presented at the International Congress America 92, S~ao Paulo/Rio de Janeiro,
July 1992, 14.
90 V.M. Silva, O Brasil contra a saúva: consideraç~oes sobre a Campanha Nacional de
1935, Cadernos de Pesquisa do CDHIS 23 (2010) 564e5.
91 Mariconi, Saúvas, 69.
92 Blanton and Ewel, Herbivory, 864, 868.
93 Informaç~ao e descriç~ao das freguesias da Bahia, 1757, Arquivo Público do Estado
da Bahia, Documentaç~ao Colonial, pacote 609, quoted by Silva, Crises, 14. On the
Bahia Reconcavo agricultural geography see B.J. Barickman, A Bahian Counterpoint:
Sugar, Tobacco, Cassava, and Slavery in the Reconcavo, 1780e1860, Stanford, 1998.
94 G. Barleus, Hist�oria dos Feitos Recentemente Praticados Durante Oito Anos no
Brasil, Rio de Janeiro, 1940, 128.
Itamarac�a. ‘The hillocks under which they had formed their nests
were innumerable; some of these were four feet in height, and
ten or twelve in circumference; others were of less [sic] di-
mensions, and some of them might be larger’. The ants were so
present in the island's daily life that the inhabitants had an
adage: ‘What is it that persecutes the island?’ The answer was
‘being an island, the ants, and Guedes’, meaning ‘the inconve-
nience occasioned by being obliged to cross the channel from the
main land; the ants, which sufficiently explain for themselves;
and Guedes; e these were a family of unquiet spirits who resided
in the island, and kept it in perpetual turbulence from their
quarrels’.95
The eighteenth-century acceleration

But the agricultural regime changed slowly, for it depended
on a dramatic demographic change: the replacement of the
indigenous population by an emergent Euro-African-American
one. In fact, decimation of the native stocks caused a brutal de-
mographic decline in the sixteenth-century Atlantic Forest.96 Due
to various reasons e including the small population of the
metropolis, the Portuguese intolerance towards non-Catholic
immigrants and the greater attractiveness of Portugal's Asian
colonies in the early days e European immigration was slow in
replenishing the biome's human population.97 The demographic
recovery took a decisive boost only at the end of the seventeenth
century, with the first gold discoveries in the region of Mariana,
Minas Gerais.98

Gold unleashed a monstrous process of population influx. Dur-
ing the height of gold mining, in the first half of the eighteenth
century, the available estimates indicate an annual arrival of up to
10,000 Portuguese immigrants.99 In the metropolis, stunned rulers
spoke of local depopulation and agricultural decline.100 Growing
demand for slaves heavily affected the African societies exposed to
the transatlantic slave trade, being demographically drained. It is
estimated that, during the eighteenth century, up to 800,000 slaves
were imported to work in the mines and in the farms supplying the
mines.101 Scientifically-informed guesses and latter censuses indi-
cate that these influxes contributed to a tenfold population increase
in Brazil. Not greater than 300,000 in the late seventeenth century,
the neo-European population (Europeans and their mixed-blood
descendants, in addition to acculturated natives) jumped to
nearly three million, at the end of the following century e a rate of
population growth (2.3% p.a.) that would only be reached again in
the twentieth century. Still, it was only around the time of political
independence (1822) that the Brazilian population resumed a
0.8% p.a. throughout the first half of the sixteenth century, accelerating to 1.8% p.a.
in the second half. See Dean, Populations, 18, 23.
97 No more 100,000 Portuguese landed in Brazil until the late seventeenth cen-
tury. R.P. Venâncio, Presença portuguesa, in: Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e
Estatística, Brasil: 500 anos de Povoamento, Rio de Janeiro, 2000, 65e6.
98 The first annunciations concerning the discovery of gold deposits in the
highlands later known as the ‘general mines’ were those of Antonio Rodrigues
Arz~ao, in the headwaters of the Casca River and his wife's brother-in-law Bar-
tolomeu Bueno da Siqueira, in the Serra de Itaverava, watershed between the
rivers Piranga and Piracicaba, in 1693-4. See Zemella, Abastecimento, 38e40.
99 Venâncio, Presença, 65e6; L.A. Newson, The demographic impact of coloniza-
tion, in: V. Bulmer-Thomas, J. Coatsworth, R. Cortes-Conde (Eds), The Cambridge
Economic History of Latin America, vol.1, Cambridge, 2006, 155e6.

100 Zemella, Abastecimento, 47e51.
101 R.C. Simonsen, Hist�oria Econômica do Brasil (1500/1820), 3rd ed., S~ao Paulo, 1957,
135, 296e7.
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plausible pre-Columbian level (4.5 million inhabitants, including
the remaining indigenous population).102

Most of this growth occurred in the Atlantic Forest, especially
in the semi-deciduous highland forests where adventurous
prospectors found ‘the largest auriferous mass exploited and
produced after the fall of Rome’, according to Roberto Simonsen‘s
eloquent phrasing.103 To feed this additional population, the
agricultural landscape had to adjust its ecological structure. As a
general rule, shifting cultivation depends on a balance between
tracts of land in different successional stages (croplands and the
varying degrees of regeneration of native vegetation).104 In this
system, agricultural intensification operates through the
increasing of cultivation frequency, i.e., the ratio between the
length of time during which the land is planted and the length of
time during which it is fallow. In the case of American tropical
lands, this general mechanism is complexified by the presence of
leaf-cutter ants, for their favorite habitats emerge more and more
frequently and in increasingly larger areas. Shorter fallow periods
stimulate higher abundance of Atta species, while causing more
crop losses to them; to make up for it, farmers need to clear and
plant more forest land, unwittingly favoring further increases in
Atta activity.105

There are indications that this kind of vicious circle was taking
place in the eighteenth-century Atlantic Forest highlands,
although the evidence has to be drawn from more recent sources.
By analyzing 1830s provincial censuses, historical geographers
established that the deciduous forests were populated with
densities ranging from officially null, in the backlands of the
middle and high valleys of Jequitinhonha, Mucuri, S~ao Mateus
and Doce rivers, to 4.3 inhabitants/km2 in the headwaters of
Grande and Das Mortes rivers.106 These numbers suggest that
land was being put to use at a much higher frequency than in
pre-colonial times, when a plausible density of 0.4 inhabitant/
km2 would have got half of the highland forests burned at least
once since the local advent of horticulture, a thousand years
before.107 German mineralogist Wilhelm Ludwig von Eschwege
noted in the early nineteenth century that farmers in the upper
Paraopeba valley had reduced too much the fallow period, pre-
venting forest regeneration and producing sterile soils ‘where
nothing but ferns grow’.108 Immediately to the west, in S~ao Jos�e
102 Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística, Estatísticas Hist�oricas do Brasil:
S�eries Econômicas, Demogr�aficas e Sociais de 1550 a 1988, 2nd ed., Rio de Janeiro,
1990, 30; M.L. Marcílio, La poblaci�on del Brasil colonial, in: L. Bethell (Ed), Historia
de Am�erica Latina, vol.4, Barcelona, 1990, 60. On the population dynamics of
twentieth-century Brazil, see A.A. Camarano, K.I. Beltr~ao, Distribuiç~ao Espacial da
Populaç~ao Brasileira: Mudanças na Segunda Metade deste S�eculo, Texto para Dis-
cuss~ao n. 766, Instituto de Pesquisa Econômica Aplicada, Rio de Janeiro, 2000.
103 Simonsen, Hist�oria, 248.
104 In notarial documents such as purchase deeds this pattern is revealed by the
constant reference to capoeiras (second-growth vegetation) and “virgin forests”
existing side by side. For studies on the captaincy of Minas Gerais using these types
of sources, see, among others, Carrara, Minas, 188-99; C.M.C. Almeida, Alteraç~oes
nas Unidades Produtivas Mineiras: Mariana e 1750e1850, Master's dissertation,
Niter�oi, 1994; Q.I. Lopes, Entre capoeiras e matas virgens: a pr�atica agrícola
extensiva em Minas Gerais setecentista, Revista de Hist�oria Econômica e Economia
Regional Aplicada 7 (2012) 17e31.
105 B.L. Haines, Element and energy flows through colonies of the leaf-cutting ant
Atta colombica, in Panama, Biotropica 10 (1978) 276.
106 M.S.B. Mello Filho, J.M.S. Santos Júnior, Populaç~ao e geografia econômica: a
conformaç~ao da populaç~ao no espaço em Minas Gerais, no s�eculo XIX, Paper pre-
sented at the XV Encontro Nacional de Estudos Populacionais, Caxambu, 2006. See
also Carrara, Minas, 267-9, for a broader e although less geographically accurate e

analysis of the demographic dynamics of the captaincy of Minas Gerais, in the late
eighteenth century.
107 Dean, Broadax, 28e9, 33.
108 F. E. Renger, D. C. Libby (Eds), Relatos Diversos do Brasil, Coletados durante
Expediç~oes Científicas por Wilhelm Ludwig von Eschwege, Belo Horizonte, 2002, 56.
Del Rei, current municipality of Tiradentes, forest cleared for
mixed farming was being consolidated as permanent grasslands
used for grazing a growing cattle herd.109

Both in Minas Gerais and in S~ao Paulo, these land-use changes
happened at thewestern edge of the Atlantic Forest biome, where a
complex forest-savanna mosaic constituted an optimum habitat for
themost generalist species of leaf-cutting ants, especially A. sexdens
rubropilosa and A. laevigata. With rangeland expansion and the
isolation of forest patches, animal community was progressively
impoverished; eventually ant predators (armadillos, anteaters,
carnivorous ants, birds, parasites, flies etc.) were locally extinct,
allowing the growth of the prey population.110 Even where
continuous cropping eventually turned forests into degraded
grasslands, they continued to suffer the impacts of ants. Certain
leafcutter species are grass-specialists, for example Atta bisphaerica,
known in Brazil as mata-pasto (pasture killer). The ants ‘consume
more pasture in this captaincy than cattle’, wrote Jos�e Arouche de
Toledo Rendon about S~ao Paulo, in 1788.111 Modern scientific esti-
mates confirm this statement almost literally. Working in the Par-
aguayan pampas, researchers concluded that ‘the ants graze at least
the some quantity of grass as the cattle so that they reduce strongly
the feed available for cattle’.112 Cattle have to compete fiercely with
the ants for forage: as oxen avoid eating grass with ants e probably
because of their indigestible thoracic spinese cattle and leafcutters
do not generally occupy the same tract of pasture. When forced to
graze in ant-infested pastures, oxen end up eating poorer grass, in
addition to spending more time walking and examining the land;
all this delays their fattening and of course hurts the cattlemen's
business.113

In the late eighteenth century, the aforementioned Toledo
Rendon made a grim prognosis. According to this educated
Royal officer, rural people were in such a state of helplessness
that they ‘more easily abandon their properties than seek to
extinguish them [the anthills]’. In view of this d�ebâcle, he
argued for public policy. Toledo Rendon was in favor of passing
a municipal bylaw similar to that of Salvador, which would
mandate landowners to ‘extinguish all nests within their walls
or hedges’. If nothing was done, he warned, ‘the highlands will
become uninhabitable and the population will decrease’. That
had not yet happened only because there was still a lot of
forest to be felled and burned:

Certainly this isn't so apparent yet because of the abundance of
forested land, where men establish themselves and whence
come almost all the supply to this city [of S~ao Paulo], but if one
109 Zemella, Abastecimento, 224; Carrara, Minas, 195e7, 241; F. Freitas, Land use
and deforestation in southeastern Brazil e 1753e1840, Fronteiras: Sociedade, Tec-
nologia e Meio Ambiente 2 (2013) 49e77.
110 Mariconi, Saúvas, 86e7; M. Rao, Variation in leaf-cutter ant (Atta sp.) densities
in forest isolates: the potential role of predation, Journal of Tropical Ecology 16
(2000) 209e25; J. Terborgh, L. Lopez, P. Nu~nez, M. Rao, G. Shahabuddin, G. Orihuela,
M. Riveros, R. Ascanio, G. Adler, T. Lambert, L. Balbas, Ecological meltdown in
predator-free forest fragments, Science 294 (November 2001) 1924.
111 J.A.T. Rendon, Reflex~oes sobre o estado em que se acha a agricultura na
capitania de S. Paulo [1788], in Obras, S~ao Paulo, 1978, 7e8.
112 S.W. Robinson, H.G. Fowler, Foraging and pest potential of Paraguayan grass-
cutting ants (Atta and Acromyrmex) to the cattle industry, Journal of Applied
Entomology 93 (1982) 42e54.
113 H.G. Fowler, N.B. Saes, Dependence of the activity of grazing cattle on foraging
grass-cutting ants (Atta spp.) in the southern Neotropics, Journal of Applied Ento-
mology 101 (1986) 154-8. It has been estimated for example that, by 1970, leaf-
cutters were reducing the carrying capacity of the pastures of western S~ao Paulo by
more than a million head of cattle. See Cherrett, Importance, 170. Importantly, the
author of this estimate assumed the consumption of a cow to be equivalent to the
consumption of ten nests, quite different from H€olldobler and Wilson assumed
equivalence, cited earlier.
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reflects on the progress the ants have made over the last fifty
years, one should rightly fear that in another same amount of
time we will need to abandon the land.

Considering all this, Rendon earnestly admonished about the
‘paramount importance’ of an ‘ongoing war’ against those
‘harmful insects.’114 As we have seen, this kind of policy would
have to wait almost a century to be deployed. More efficient
technical means to combat leaf-cutting ants came even later:
chemical pesticides made from carbon disulphide, sodium cya-
nide and methyl bromide were developed in the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries. Bromide, in particular e whose
pesticidal properties had been discovered in 1932 e proved to be
the most effective remedy against the ants, making the most
enthusiastic observers to affirm, in the 1950s, that it ‘assured the
victory of man over this terrible enemy’.115 Until then, it would be
no exaggeration to say that European and neo-European farmers
experienced local agrarian life as an everyday hand-to-hand
combat with leaf-cutting ants, producing cultivable land in
intense negotiations with those insects.

Deforestation, resource concentration, and entrenched
biological competition

In the wake of the eighteenth-century pervasive land-use
change, it is possible that ant social organization has changed. Far
from a static or predetermined ‘Nature’, leaf-cutting ant nests are
dynamic societies that adapt and take advantage of new circum-
stances. By clearing and fragmenting forested lands, European and
neo-European farmers created an optimum habitat for the ants. At
the same time, the general growth of ant population might have
intensified intra- and inter-specific competition, leading to the
demographic reorganization of individual nests. In this sense, the
agricultural conversion of the Atlantic Forest can be seen as an all-
encompassing process of ecological transformation, although
experienced in particular ways by the different species.

In order to explore how it was experienced by leaf-cutting ants, I
need first to describe the social system of division and organization
of labor among them. Besides the queen e the only breeding
female116 e and the larvae, the nests consist of four physical-
morphological castes, three of which (the exception is the soldier
caste) are further subdivided into at least two ergonomic groups
according to age (younger workers tend to perform tasks inside the
nest and older workers are usually involved in outdoor tasks).
Considering the physical plus the age ones, the total number of
114 Rendon, Reflex~oes, 8e9.
115 S.F. Abreu, O Distrito Federal e seus Recursos Naturais, Rio de Janeiro, 1957, 156.
Violently toxic e it kills insects, pathogens (nematodes, fungi and bacteria), weeds
and any other living thing in the soil, besides causing various health problems in
humans e, methyl bromide was included in the list of substances that deplete the
ozone layer of the Montreal Protocol (1992), and a schedule was set for the
termination of its use. Another type of pesticide very promising at that time was the
organophosphates, especially methyl parathion, produced in Germany e which is
also very toxic to humans. See D.A. Tidman, Agricultural and horticultural problems
of Brazil, World Crops 3 (1951) 342. Nowadays, the most common control method
are toxic baits (fipronil, sulfluramid, chlorpyrifos etc.) made with orange pulp,
essential oils and copper. These poisonous baits are taken inside the nest by
workers, slowly contaminating the entire colony. In the closing years of the last
century, it was estimated a national consumption of 12,000 tons of these kind of
baits annually. M.A.C. Boaretto, L.C. Forti, Perspectivas no controle de formigas
cortadeiras, S�erie T�ecnica IPEF 11 (1997) 31.
116 There is a general inclination to accept the argument that the death of the
queen leads to the death of the entire colony. Apparently, without its single
breeding female, the nest demographically languishes and dies in a few months.
However, there is at least one report of a curious process of kidnapping: virgin iç�as
landing near “headless” colonies are taken by the workers, who cut her wings and
introduce her in their own nest. See Mariconi, Saúvas, 34e5.
castes is seven. Division of tasks can be best grasped in terms of size
ranges, although one should not forget that, with the exception of
soldiers, there tends to be a change of activity with aging (smaller
ants, for example, may be reallocated to work as assistants of
foragers, piggybacking on the leaves they carry to defend them
against parasitic phorid flies). The smaller ants, which might not
exceed 2 mm long, perform tasks inside the nest, especially those
related to fungus cultivation and larvae rearing. The second size
class (between four and 7 mm) also has domestic duties but is
especially versatile: they chop the plant material that feeds the
gardens, discard the trash (biological waste), take care of the larvae
in the time of change, amongst other duties. The third stratum
consists of large workers who can reach 11 mm in length and are
strong enough to dig tunnels, forage and defend the colony. When
the colony is attacked, the first ants recruited for defense are the
largest of this caste, the so-called ‘super-majors’, who can reach
17 mm.117

It is well known that circumstances are more important than
genetic recipes in the process of caste determination, for each egg
brooding. Because colonies are monogynic (i.e., with a single
breeding female), they harbor small genetic variations: each indi-
vidual ant differs from the others only as to the paternal genes.
Although this variation predisposes offspring to certain develop-
ment paths, the larva retains its totipotency (i.e., the ability to
develop into multiple phenotypes) until relatively late in the
ontogenetic trajectory.118 Manipulated by the nursing ants, envi-
ronmental conditions such as nutrition, pheromone concentration
and temperature eventually determine in what caste the new in-
dividual will be allocated.119

Although the ecological responsiveness of the caste structure is
still a controversial topic,120 it seems scientifically consistent to claim
that territorial adaptability of leaf-cutting ant colonies depends on
the sensitivity of the allocation process to environmental stimuli.
The primary means by which the phenotype of ‘super-organisms’
can change over evolutionary time is the diversification of individual
ants and, by extension, the set of castes that make up a colony. The
regulation and evolution of caste structure involves the connection
between 1) environmental variation extrinsic to the colony, 2)
environmental variation intrinsic to the colony (differential nutri-
tion, for example), and 3) the ability of developing individuals to
respond to these variations.121 Contrary to what one might think at
first glance, the genetic influence on caste determination, statisti-
cally demonstrated by William Hughes and his colleagues, only in-
creases the demographic and organizational flexibility of ant
colonies. Having at one's disposal genetically different brooding
groups e and therefore different levels of susceptibility to environ-
mental ‘treatments’e is a faster andmore efficient way to adjust the
colony population to ecological conditions than having a whole
brooding with a homogeneous genetic predisposition.122
117 Mariconi, Saúvas, 21-6; H€olldobler and Wilson, Ants, 51e8; E.O. Wilson, Caste
and division of labor in leaf-cutter ants (Hymenoptera: Formicidae: Atta). I. The
overall pattern in A. sexdens; II. The ergonomic optimization of leaf-cutting,
Behavioral Ecology and Sociobiology 7 (1980) 143e65.
118 W.O.H. Hughes, S. Sumner, S. van Borm, J. Boomsma, Worker caste poly-
morphism has a genetic basis in Acromyrmex leaf-cutting ants, Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences 100 (2003) 9394e7.
119 D.E. Wheeler, The developmental basis of worker caste polymorphism in ants,
The American Naturalist 138 (1991) 1225; A. Chittka, Y. Wurm, L. Chittka, Epige-
netics: the making of ant castes, Current Biology 22 (2012) 835e8.
120 See the review by P. Schmid-Hempel, Worker castes and adaptive demography,
Journal of Evolutionary Biology 5 (1992) 1e12, who endorses the view that, in the
short term, ‘behavioural flexibility of workers and the dynamics of task switching
are much more important’ than demographic changes in caste structure.
121 Wheeler, Basis, 1224.
122 Hughes et alii, Caste, 9396.
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While they have certainly occurred, the effects of anthropogenic
deforestation and fragmentation of the Atlantic Forest on the caste
structure of leaf-cutting ant colonies, from the eighteenth century
onwards, are very difficult e if not impossible e to reconstruct. One
hypothesis is that the greater availability of plant resources has led
to increased investment in the production of large workers, which
increased the defensive power of the colonies. Research on Phei-
dole, a genus of leaf-litter ants that feed mostly on seeds, found that
the emergence of spatially concentrated food sources intensifies
the production of soldiers (large workers) at the expense of other
worker castes. This phenomenon may be associated with three
types of processes. The first one is the absence of soldiers in the
nest, caused by the need to protect large or concentrated food
sources. The second one, closely related to the first, refers to more
frequent encounters with workers from other colonies or other
species, a ‘hazard alert’ that triggers a change in the pattern of caste
determination in the nursery. Finally, the third process concerns
nutrition: lower foraging costs release energy surpluses which can
be allocated in the production of soldiers (larger ants are more
costly to build and maintain).123

In the colonial Atlantic Forest, the relationship between
resource concentration, increased competition and greater invest-
ment in soldiers should be evaluated e even if on this purely
conjectural level e according to the particular configuration
created by the human agroecosystems. After all, from the ants'
point of view, human farmers constituted just another species of
competitor (and sometimes, as we have seen, of predator). The
pioneering work of Edward Wilson showed that in the defense
against human attackers, colonies of A. sexdens recruit a particular
size gradient of workers e different from the gradient mobilized to
combat other ant species, for example.124 A recently discovered
feature of Atta ants e one that potentially illuminates the history of
their adaptation to the increasing humanpresencee is the eventual
employment of the largest workers in the foraging activity.
Although these gigantic ants generally specialize in defense, their
huge heads and powerful jaws enable them to cut materials that
smaller workers fail to do, such as tougher leaves and fallen fruit. In
the caseof fruits, the super-majors perform only the cutting work,
leaving to their smaller colleagues the task of carrying the pieces to
the nest. There is a hypothesis e not tested yet, as far as I know e

that fruit would be important for the provision of water and sugar
for adult ants (in fact, they are easily attracted by saccharide solu-
tions).125 Its confirmation would help explain the voracity with
which the ants attacked European plantations of fruit trees.
Moreover, it would suggest the possibility of caste structure change
in the colonies located near concentrations of plant resources.
Tropical earth, leaf-cutting ants and the agrarian formation of
Brazil

In any case, it is clear that the increased presence of humans and
their agroecosystems has entailed changes in the world of leaf-
cutting ants e certainly at the population and ecological level,
and possibly at the epigenetic level e which in turn reverberated
123 L. Passera, E. Roncin, B. Kaufmann, L. Keller, Increased soldier production in ant
colonies exposed to intraspecific competition, Nature 379 (February 1996) 630e1;
T.P. McGlynn, J.P. Owen, Food supplementation alters caste allocation in a natural
population of Pheidole flavens, a dimorphic leaf-litter dwelling ant, Insectes Sociaux
49 (2002) 8e14. Mariconi, Saúvas, 75, notes that ‘in places much infested’ with ant
nests, fighting between workers of different colonies becomes relatively common.
124 Wilson, Caste, 148. Powered by massive muscles, the soldiers' sharp mandibles
can easily cut human skin. See H€olldobler and Wilson, Ants, 57.
125 H€olldobler and Wilson, Ants, 59e60; S.E.F. Evison, F.L.W. Ratnieks, New role for
majors in Atta leafcutter ants, Ecological Entomology 32 (2007) 451e4.
back on humans. It is true that, compared to subsequent periods,
the human transformation of the Atlantic Forest biome was rela-
tively light throughout the colonial era. It is estimated that less than
10% of the biome have been converted by human use, between
1500 and 1850.126 Nevertheless, there are many reasons to believe
that, if we had reliable quantitative data, we would see that the
eighteenth century witnessed a turning point in deforestation
rates. Forest conversion, especially in the mining zone, was dra-
matic. To have an idea of the predatory nature of the mining
economy it is enough noting that, in their eagerness to discover
gold veins, miners simply burned the forest to the ground.127

Equally or even more devastating than mining itself was the
agriculture feeding the miners, as well as all other non-rural pop-
ulations. Considering the sixteenth-century Indigenous carnage
and the subsequent lowering of population density, it is very likely
that a more or less extensive system of agriculture would emerge in
Brazil anyway. However, agriculture could only be extensive, in an
abstractly spatial sense, if it were intensive in forest consumption. It
ran on the basis of a massive metabolization of forest biomass and
therefore interfered with all the intricate biological relationships
that constituted those ecosystems. (Considering that almost a fifth
of neotropical forests' animal biomass likely consists of the For-
micidae family,128 by tinkering with the forest one is inevitably
tinkering with ants.) The demographic unleashing of leaf-cutting
ants is perhaps the most dramatic example of this ecological
change. Comparable to what is seen today in the Amazon basin,129

anthropogenic deforestation and the formation of increasingly
fragmented landscapes resulted in habitat expansion for leafcutters
in the eighteenth-century Atlantic Forest highlands. This outbreak
had the effect of reinforcing the itinerant character of colonial
agriculture, since ant infestation forced farmers to abandon
recently-cleared lands, even though the soil was not yet chemically
depleted.

In fact, slash-and-burn agriculture would not have allowed
large-scale European peopling if it were not for two critical factors:
first African slave labor and second the crop chosen (sugarcane) e
the latter directly concerning the present study. If the Portuguese
settlement had not started with sugar plantations, the whole
colonial enterprise would most likely get stuck, perhaps restricting
itself to the coastal trade factories in use since the first decade of the
sixteenth century. A peasant-style cultivation of Eurasian food
plants would hardly have been able to repopulate the Atlantic
Forest biome because of leaf-cutting ant defoliation. Susceptibility
to it opposed the two most culturally important Mediterranean
crops: while the vines were constant targets of worker ants, wheat
plants generally passed unscathed. (On the other hand, that cereal
could not stand the high temperatures and constant rainfall of the
coastal plains, being grown mostly on the plateau.) The Portuguese
colonization of South America thrived, among other things, because
it was based on the commercial (large-scale, slash-and-burn, slave-
powered) cultivation of sugarcane, an Asian grass species that
prefer waterlogged soilse coincidentally the ones that most hinder
the development of leaf-cutting ant nests. Vertisols were particu-
larly well protected against the ants, and there seems to be no
126 Cabral, Presença, 45e6. For example, until the mid-nineteenth century no more
than 5250 km2 had been deforested in the current state of S~ao Paulo, merely 2% of
the pre-contact forest stock. M.A.M. Victor, A.C. Cavalli, J.R. Guillaumon, R. Serra
Filho, Cem Anos de Devastaç~ao: Revisitada 30 anos Depois, Brasília-DF, 2005, 15.
127 Simonsen, Hist�oria, 286.
128 E.J. Fittkau, H. Klinge, On biomass and trophic structure of the central
Amazonian rainforest ecosystem, Biotropica 5 (1973) 2e14.
129 C. Dohm, I.R. Leal, M. Tabarelli, S.T. Meyer, R. Wirth, Leaf-cutting ants proliferate
in the Amazon: an expected response to forest edge?, Journal of Tropical Ecology 27
(2011) 645e9.
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coincidence that the patriarchal latifundiarism so well described by
Freyre developed more fully in the northeastern regions better
endowed with massap�e patches.

I must note that what I offered above was a bird's-eye-view kind
of analysis, lacking greater regional detailing. I would call attention
to the need for verifying the accuracy of certain first-hand accounts
on the influence of leaf-cutter ants on local agriculture. Take for
example the observation made by the French naturalist Auguste de
Saint-Hilaire, who spent six years traveling throughout Brazil, in
the early nineteenth century e what made him one of the deepest
academic connoisseurs of the diversity of Brazilian landscapes. ‘In a
large part of Brazil’, wrote Saint-Hilaire, ‘the farmers rightly
complain of the ravages caused by the ants; but perhaps they cause
more [destruction] than anywhere else in the surroundings of
Benevente [current municipality of Anchieta] and the town of
Vit�oria, capital of the captaincy of Espírito Santo’.130 Considering
that this was indeed the least successful region of the Atlantic
Forest with respect to the advancement of Euro-descendant agri-
cultural frontier e in fact, many forest tribes remained little har-
assed by white people until the late nineteenth century, as in the
valley of Santa Maria, a tributary of the Doce River e, it would be
interesting to investigate the possible role of ants in this failure.131

Still, leaf-cutting antse as well as any other non-humane ought
not to be conceived as mere ‘obstacles’ to colonial occupation.132

This is an overly simplistic way of looking at historical develop-
ment, and even worse, a way that accepts unhelpful dichotomies,
such as nature/culture, native/exotic, internal/external. After all, an
obstacle is not exactly a part of the historical pathway; it is some-
thing alien, radically different from those agents/characters whose
march supposedly ‘makes history’. Moreover, an obstacle is to be
overcome, but without leaving any trace on the overcomer. As we
have seen, this was not what happened in Portuguese America. The
presence and agency of leaf-cutting ants were not simply repelled
130 In continuation, Saint-Hilaire writes: ‘Often in a single night these insects
deprive a group of orange trees of their leaves, or completely destroy cassava fields
of considerable size, and until now more effective ways to keep this scourge away
have not been found’. A. Saint-Hilaire, Aperçu d'une Voyage dans l’Int�erieure du Br�esil,
la Province Cisplatine et les Missions dites du Paraguay, Paris, 1923, 27.
131 In this regard, it seems symptomatic that, as late as 1890, the population
density of Espírito Santo e where the Portuguese occupation dates back to the
1530s e was similar to that of Santa Catarina, a region originally outside the Por-
tuguese colonial dominions and which only began to be more intensely settled in
the late eighteenth century, when the Crown implemented an immigration policy
with Azorean families. For population data see IBGE, Estatísticas, 34.
132 This kind of conceptualization is very common in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth-century Brazilian historiography. The aforementioned S.B. Holanda
(Caminhos, 95) wrote, for example: ‘If we remember that whole areas had to be
deserted due to the malaria-carrying mosquitoes, or to the crop-devastating ants
and termites, or to the nasty cockroaches, it will not be an exaggeration to say that
they were among the most serious obstacles to the colonizing effort’.
by, but were in fact incorporated into the European and Euro-
descendant farming practices, and therefore actively participated
in the reshaping of both society and territory. Unlike what suggests
an old Brazilian adage (‘or Brazil destroys the ants or the ants
destroy Brazil’) ewhose authorship is traditionally but unprovenly
attributed to the abovementioned Saint-Hilaire e, the country was
not built in a segregationist opposition to the leaf-cutting ants or
any other living species or earthly power, but in a constitutive
conversation with them. As a modern agroecological invention,
Brazil was born in the bosom of these negotiations and its conse-
quences for all species and cultures involved.
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